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RUTH FACES COOMS
IN BATTLE TODAY

CONTINUED ROM PAGE ONK

Coombs. Uncle Wilbert Robinson would
not fully commit himself as to his prob-able selection. but said "it won't be Pfef-
far. The chances are it will be Coombs.Cheney. and Smith.' It might be Coombs.but I'm not sure yet."
Robinson realizes that he must snare

that game tomorrow or find his crew
backed against the wall, with all the odds
against it. And in such ap emergencyhe finds no man more equal to it than
Coombe, the hero of a hundred diamond
duels; the star of the world's series frm-
aments of other days.
"Babe" Ruth undoubtedly will pitchfor the Box. He was billed to labor In

the opener. but In the fnal warm up. Bill
Carrigan decided that hIs husky south-
paw wasn't quite ready.
Enthusiasm In the camp of Dodgerrooters is at low ebb. As partisan as

they are, they frankly admit that the
Box outplayed them yesterday; that they
were superior In team play; supreme in
-lmost every department of bseball. But
some of them are trying to alibi the
Dodger defeat by declaring that It was
due largely to nervousness which will not
afflict them so much In the coming
game.
However. those who analyze the game

of yesterday from an unbiased viewpoint
cannot see anything but an ultimate tri-
umph for the Bostonians. They look
upon that Dodger rally more as a fluke,brought on by Shore's foolishness, than
as a real exhibit of the Dodger strength.
To substantiate them, they point out that
not one Dodger was able, In that final
IInning, to club out a real hit when a

safety meant the game.HOSPITAL ELEVEN IS
EASY FOR VIGILANTS

Walter Reed Team Is Beaten by local
Champions in First Game of

Season, 38 to 0.

Tearing through its opponent's line and
rounding Its ends for long gains almost
at will, the Vigilant football team, in-
dependent and semi-professional cham-
pion of this section, found little difflculty
In vanquishing the Walter Reed Hospital
team at Union League Park yesterday
afternoon. 39 to 0.
It was the 6pening game of the season

for both teams and neither showed any-
thing IQ the way of real football. although
the Vigilant combination was handicapped
in this respect In facing an opponent
whose comparative strength was not such
me to necessitate a high brand of play
to conquer.

It was little more than a workout for
Joe Oliveri's warriors. Before the con-
test was over his second-string men were
doing battle against the soldiers with
about the same effect witnessed in the
regulars. A disparaging feature of the
team's play, however, which will have to
be overcome before It takes the field with
success against stronger opponents. was
the unfamiliarity of these signals shown.
This. In large degree, was accountable
for its failure to display the kind of
football of which it is capable.
Bittenbender, a young player whose

reputation is growing in the local Inde-
pendent football world, gave an excep-
tionable account of himself at left half
for the Vigilants. He broke away re-
peatedly for long gains and was responsi-
ble for two touchdowns. Eddie Carroll,
at full back, also contributed some spec-
tacular work. including a run of 50 yards
for a touchdown.
Walter Reed was unable to accomplish

much in the way of ground gaining at
any part of the fray. No individual work
stood out prominently, unless It was that
of Jackson, at center, whose excellent
defensive tactics broke up a number of
Vigilant plays. Summary:
WALTER REED. Poettion. VIGILANTS.
Jobn O ...............1 E.................. Koogle
Man ...................L. Bu r
O'Imna .................L G ........... Do Marr
Jak ............ center............... Mill-
11111 .. G........... Zeress
Walsb ..................I Gardell
avNky .............. R. B............... J. Torner

Bl1ack ...................Q. IL................B. Olivert
'8pd eing ..........F f. B............ Bittenbende
Sawyer ..............R. B.B................ Craten
allrd B.. ........ Cakrrollqbstttons-Rseil for Bittenbender, Leer for

Koggle. Jnh for Zeroes. Buff Turner for Gaiella,
Degnan for Carroll, McBride for Cranston., ar-
della for Bons. Banks for Walsh, Thibandean for
Sawrr, Walb for Slavensky. Toaecdons-Blitten.
b d I, CanoIL, McBride M. B. Oliveri. Gosh
herm b.ad..n.-Bitt..b.d.r, Brn.. Goats fro.
tooadowns, nimed-Bittender, Burms. Oliver. M.
Bride. Raee-Mr. Bra. Umre*.-Mr. ZEken-derf. Read lineesa--Mr. Kelly. Thme of periods-B adsotes,

SOUTHER BEAT FEDNAT.
Tihe Southern football team opened its

season yesterday at Twenty-fourth and
Massachusetts avenue northwest, by de-
feating the team representing the Fed-
eral Athletic Club by the score of 24 to
6. The Uine-ups:
SOUTrHERN. Position PEDERAL A. C.

....r................. K.............Hute,
M..ne............... 7............... Erles
ilr...............E G.......... . Boetler

P. Cbndea.....Cet................Poe
Coomers,............R. G...............FileyHolen............... T.................Ash
G(aner...............R. E............H. Boetler
Hurter (Cast.)...Q. B............Williams.
Flarhety ............L. H..........Goldsmith
Norton............... H............ Genin.Carpseter ..........F. B............Stephen.
Tomden-Kln. II. Flarbety, Caper id-
erb-Beetler. Bdere-.Mr. Fye. Umpire-.Mr.
Bahar. Esas-Measa beith sad bse. Bead

baleleven captured its first game of the

'WestothlticClJuniorstteRdLtb t

4.Tefetr of the gme was the end-r"unsme o O'Blrtne mid Weaver and thedfnieplaying of Tipton and Durity.Altn averaging 15 pounds addres

Pqnnsylvania avenue southeast.

NwYr.Oct. .-.Ambttions cltcuit
bnm including these in the Western
a.matnand the Central Leasgue,sheld save their aggn-mt+ for the Na-

timlAssocition meeting at New Orleans
In Neveinber. There in a growing feelingthat tesohtor league bedy at this meet-
hag wifl take sambe aetion toward .read-
Justing the basebenl slae with the Ides
et groopin dtie. Geheuld mateibl
ses *--ga- and in as anterest et baSe-
han as ..mim b.mamsa
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goysites UOndimayed by Red So
Victory in First Game

of Classic.

Boston, Oct. S.-The Robins were beaten
ad their "big gun" was put out of as-
ties, but the spirit of the Brooklyn boys
i absolutely undaunted. They are by
tar mere confident after lsing their first
ddelm than they were yesterday morn-

log. Now that they have received their
baptism of fire and proved their courage
beyoend an question in a thnish which will
ge dewn in the annals of world series
210 they feel that they can and Will
so right abead and drive through to a

E gloertos victory.
There was' no attempt after the game

to abM their obvious and costly blun-
dr. The mein who erred shouldered the
responsiblity of their deeds and vowed
to redeem themselves. An that Rube
Marquard wants is another chance. The
asethpaw never murmured when his sup-
port wabbled and permitted the Red Box
to gpther those three runs In the seventh
Inning. He simply asked to be sent in
again on Monday.
Wilbert Robinson declared tonight In

* emphatic terms that the Robins would
win the series. lie made no bones about
saying that the Red Sox were lucky to

win, and that if any one of three inci-
dents had not jammed their way into
the proceedings red fire would be burning
In 31atbush instead of the Joss &ticks
of woe.
"'be result of the game hinged an
.- of the most unusual incidents that

have ever come up In my efperience in
basebalL" maid Robble. "Every one of
the breaks were in favor of Boston. I
am sure that if we can only get any-
thing like an equal share of the fortunes
of the game we will win beyond a shadow
of a doubt.
"Shore tottered badly two or three

times, only to be pulled out by sheer
luck. Harry Hooper saved him In the
fourth with the greatest play I have ever
seen. It was the luckiest, also. To be-
gin with, Hooper had to make a hard
tun to get near Cutshaw's drive, which
was away in cle - and over near the
foul line. Then, after making the catch.
he fell, but staggered to his feet in time
to shoot the ball to the plate and nip
Buck Wheat. He was off his balance
when he made that throw, but the ball
never varried an inch to the plate, and
Buck lost the race by an eyelash. There
was one run.'

DODGERS REAP THE
REWARD FOR SHOWING

National League Champions Stuck to
the Top of the Race for

Five Months.

New York. Oct. 1,-The Brooklyn Robins
have triumphed in the battle for the Na-
tional League pennant and are now en-

:tged with the Boston Red Box in a

struggle for the baseball championship of
the world. Whether they win or lose in
the final test. Robbie's men demonstrated
their superiority over the other teams
in their league in a manner which ad-
n itted of no doubt. Never was a more
thrilling fight won by a gamer team, and
the confidence inspired in that struggle
may carry the boys on to the highest
onors in the national pastime.
For five months, with just one or two

0,vs excepted, the Robins led in the epic
struggle for the pennant which was

-ught to a close on Thursday with a
1Icory over the Giants. For five months
,.. showed the way while the fans sat

k watching anxiously through many
" of fear and hope, expecting the

tam to crack and go to pieces, as Brook-
n teams have done before. But in the

-xicon of the 1916 Robins there was no
such word as crack. Nor was there any
suh word as quit.
Taking command of the situation on

May I they dropoed back on May 3,
hile the Braves moved In, but directly

lobbie's men moved up once more, and
thi time they held fast until May 26,
wvhen the PhIllies drove them out. It was
rot long before Brooklyn returned to
their old haunts, and fighting off all at-
tacks held command until they returned
from their Western trip and met the
Phillies.
Five consecutive defeats at the hands
the Quaker City champions drove the

Robins into second place, but inside of
, week they were back, this time to re-
main until the last week of September,
when they were ousted again for a few
hours on September 30 between the morn-
ing and afternoon game.

STUDENTS CHEER THE
DEFEATED HILLTOPPERS
At the annual banquet of welcome ten-

dered the students by the faculty of
Georgetown University. the members of
the football squad were the guests of
honor last evening in Ryan Hall. Loud
and long cheers and applause greeted the
names of the men as Norton L. Lawler,
president of the athletic association.
commended each and every member of
the squad for their valiant efforts In Sat-
urday's unsuccessful game against Navy.
The names of O'Connor. captain; oil-

roy, Maloney. Cronin and Leighty were
signals for demonstrations of unusual
length and vigor. Dan O'Connor in a
brief speech thanked all for their loyal
support and expressed his confidence in
the team's ability to make this one of its
Most successful seasons. The spirit and
enthusiasm shown by the students Is a
bourc'e of encouragement to the ftball
men, and is sure to prove a valuable aid
to them in surmounting their difficultise
iuring the newly opened season, Frollow-
ing the banquet an impromptu entertain-
mnent by college talent Vas given in the
qadrangle.

Bes Becker, the old GiasIPhillr Dastimer. unw
with Ks---- Otr. is ripping the pellet weem with

'the aid of his war club.
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MARKS MADE BY PIN
SPILLERS NOT fLASH

With Season but Two Weeks Old One
Team Hits 1,700 and

Individual 400.

By "LEN" COLLINS.
If the scores which have been reg-

latered during the first two weeks of
play are not a mere flash in the pan,
but indicate what is to be expected
from the pinners as the season be-
comes farther advanced, then it is safe
to predict that the already high early
season figures established. and also
past District records, are in danger of
being topped.
With the season, in the majority of

the leagues, only two weeks under
way, a 1,700 team and a 400 individual
set have been shoved across the boards
the former mark by the Royals, of the
District League. in their first appear-
ace, and the single record by Johnny
Vaeth, of the Grand Centrals. in his
second time out.
While these two totals created a

considerable amount of comment at
the time of their making, a glanOe
over the scores for the past two weeks
will show that no less than fifteen
uints have better than the 1.600 mark

and five of these fifteen have went
well beyond 1,650. Among the Individ-
uals, Vaeth's 400 leads the field, but
to gain the season's record he had to
beat Schmidt. of the Weston. who bad
397, and Earl Lewis* 399. With bet-
ter than 1,650 for teams and 360 for
individuals being turned In nightlY. it

would not be surprising to learn at

any time that the Royal's and Vaeth's

high marks have been passed.

What the writer believes is probably a

world's record was made by the ten clubs
forming the District League in the first
week of their schedule. A compilation
of the scores made by the ten teams of
this circuit shows that they amased
the grand total of 15,921 pins, which
would give a team average of 1.592. Go-

ing still farther this would mean that the

fifty bowlers participating in the first
week's play averaged 106 and a fraction
over a record that has probably never

been equalled in the annals of the local

game and one that is in no immediate
danger of being broken.
Six of the ten teams piled up totals

that exceeded the 1.600 mark, two passed
,5.00, and two dropped below the charmed
circle. Leading the procession were the

Westons with 1,664 closely followed by the

Royals with 1,662; Grand Centrals, 1,651;
Garrisons, 1,645: Continentals, 1,634; Reso-
lutes, 1,829; Belmonts, 1.561; Goodfellows.
1,60; Shermans. 1.492. and the Contenders
with 1,453. Had the Shermans and Con-
tenders come through with anywhere near

the game of which they are capable the

grand average for the teams would have

went well beyond the 1.600 mark and the
individual average in the neighborhood of

110.

Another Improvement in the scores

made over those of the past couple of
seasons have been shown in the games
of the Washington City Ten Pin League.
While it is true that one or two of the
members of this organisation did man-

age to pull through the past season with
acreditable everage, it is nevertheless

a fact that as a whole the cIaS" of game
put up was very mediocre. This was

probably due to any one or all three of
the following causes: First, lack of rival-
iy, second, lack of practice and last but
not least. an indifference that could not

help but drag the game down. So far sev-

eral of the quints have registered better
than 2,700 sets and some of the individ-
uals have turned in better than 000 sets,
George Shaffer leading in this respect
with 646, piled up with the aid of a 262
game. There also seems to be more en-

thusiasm being displayed with a result
that the boys are putting forth their best
efforts and better scores are being regis-
tered.

Johnny Vaeth. the latest acquisition to
Washington's already large and ever

growing bowling colony, contributed the
stellr performance of the week last
Wednesday evening when shooting with

orris Cafrits's Grand Centrals, he not
only topped Earl Lewis' high set of 3M9
by one pin but also chalked up the high-
est individual game of the season, 170.

Vaeth foi' years has been recognised in
Baltimore. from which city he halls. as
one of the leading small pin artists of the
country, and his advent into local ranks
should N regarded as a ten-strike among
bowlers. There is no question but what
the former Baltimore star easily ranks
within the circle of the five best -bowlers
of the National Cmital and his acquisi-
tion should prove of considerable value.
especially when selections of the five
best men to represent this city in an in-
tercity match are to be made.

10YAL CUBS LAND.
Trim Belmoat A. C. Eleven in First

Gme, 13 to 0..
The Royal Cube football eleven opened

its season yesterday at Union League
Park by defeating the Belmont Athletic
Club in a hard fought game ,by i3 to 0.
The consistent center rushes of Capt.
Kelly J. Harris and L. Brown paved the
way for the touchdowns. J7. Harris scored
the lrst touchdown in the second period
bya long end run, while L. Brown tallied
inthe third period on an1 off tackle play.
Mills and Harris were the main strength
forthe Cube in stopping the Belmonts'
attacks. Coach Ford was pleased with
thetas first showing anld is anxious
toget his squad Into action against all
fastcolordd teams in this vicinity. Ad.
dresschallenges to L. .J. Ford. 1406 Tenth

atree. northwest.
'Wright to Nave Charge.

Phladelphia, Oct. 3.--Joe Wright, coach
ofthe Penn crews, arrived In Philad*l
hia from Toronto to take full charge of
he Penn fall crew practice. The Penn
(tor bs looking bn good shape, end is
veryenxi6us to see. the wealth et new

gatrial wrhich will be at h ensnaJ
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DOPLY DAN
AND

Bmiton th' Clas.
"WelL boos, now that all th' outlyin'

counties have been heard from how do
ya figure th' first game of th' series?"
Just am I expected. Lon. Th' ClaM toam

won out, an' oughta "breese" th' rest of
th' way.
Nobody hates that "I told ya" stuff

more'n me. but in this case th' class In
so outstandin' that a guy has a right t'
throw it.
'There's no sense goin' into details. Bos-

ton outplayed th' National Leaguers at
every turn, an' was only gallopin' when
Ernie Shore blowed. There was Brook-
lyn's one big chanct, but she failed. With
one run t' tie, three "babies" on, an' their
star hitter up she shoulda come through.
but she didn't an' there's th' answer. Re-
verse th' situation, an' Boston woulda
won.
Some folks pooh-pooh class when fig-

urin' baseball. but it's a bum way t' fig-
t re.
"But, bos, how do ya figure Boston so

f-r outclasses Brooklyn?"
Now, don't misunderstand me, lad. I

ain't belittlin' "Robbie" an' his "Dodg-
ere." 'cause I thinks it a mighty good
club, an' probably th' best in their
league. but I go over their heads an' fig-
ure their league, an' it won't stand th'
test. Th' National League was turrible
weak this year. th' Western division bein'
nothin' more'n jokes, an' to cinch th' old
"ribbon" Brooklyn hada play to th' last
ditch t' nose out th' Phillies, an' you
know what Bill Carrigan's bunch done
t' th' Quakers in last' year's world's
series?
"But, boss. mebbe th' Phils have im-

proved a whole lot?'
Yes, an' mebbe Hal Chase has improved

a whole lotter when he can hop into th'
old organization an' lead it in hittin' th'
first crack out of th' box? I ain't knock-
In' Childe Harold, neither, a good .270
hitter, when he messed about with us.
but you know a chain ain't a bit stronger
than its weakest link, an' take it from
me, kid, Hal Chase Is th' link. He'd have
about as much chance o' leadin' th'
American League with such "roosters" as
Speaker, Cobb, Jackson, Collins et al.. on
th' job as you'd have of gettin' a drink
in a Washington hotel on th' seventh day
o' th' week.
How's 'at!
Who do I think is th' outstandin' hero?

Oh. I don't never pay much attention to
that outstandin' hero stuff! Carl Maya
had a tough job cut out for him, but he
seen his dooty an' done it. an' that's
0iout all any hero ever done, so. if ya
wanta ya can hand old Mrs. Mays' boy
th' wreath. Now run out an' get th'
biscuits! DOPEY DAN.
Note-Lon says when your best Josie

tells ya that mebbe she'll see ya on Sun-
day you'd better start mannin' th' boats,
'cause if you was battin' your customary
.100 there wouldn't he no mebbe to It.

HIGHLANDERS BEATEN
BY TROJAN ELEVEN

The Trojan A. C. football team invaded
Anacostia yesterday and after 35 min-
utes of play in the sweltering heat suc-
ceeded In overcoming the Highland A. C.
long enough to score the touchdown
which decided the game. Notwithstand-
ing their defeat, the Anacostians proved
themselves worthy adversaries am the
score will attest.
The lone touchdown was scored when

Perry Dowrick. of Business High School
fame, carried the ball over on an end
run from the 20-yard line. Preceding this
Capt. Beyer tore through the Highland-
ers' line for 45 yards.
The playing of Tolson and Ettler. for

the losers, deserves mention.
TROJAN. Pition. HIGHLAND
U. Kapiam ............L. E................... H.aga
Metelits .................L. T.................... Grossn
Daly .....................L. ................ Tolson
Be an .................Oente r................... Dyw
191111 ....................I. 0.................... Ohtilds
P. Turner .......R. T.......... meta
Rab ......... F..*:....**. Estep
A. Gerardi ...........0. B...... I n Capt.)
Dowrick ..........L. H.R8.............. Tayloe
P. Gerardi .....R. H. P.............ItRihants
Beyer (Capti....... I...............Rle
Blubstitutions-Hlihland: Bryan for Vets; Bavn-s

fler for Dyr; Flaher for Kstep, and Erndsw for
Taylor. Trosns: Taylor for P. Gerardi, Hicey for
Bipp, Gray for Htickey. and Baloltp for Kaplan.
Tonehsdown-Dowrick Efwee-Mr. Davi. G. U.
UmpireMr. Kaplan. C. H. S. Bead lineman--Mr.
Ford. Gonnaga. Linesmen-Melers. Bunt and Downs.
Timekeepe.-Memes. Naughston and FIsperali.
Time of periods-10 minutes.

DARTMOUTH ONE-ARMED
PLAYER ON VARSITY

Hanover. Mass.. Oct. 8.-Nat alone has
Eugene Neely, despite the handicap of
having only one arm, won the position
of left guard an the Dartmouth Varsity
eleven. but he has also the reputation of
being the best man in the green line.
Neeley's home is In Dallas, Texas. and
he is a member of the sophomore class
at Dartmouth. Last year he made the
freshman eleven, and then, throogh sheer
persistencfand grit, he gained a varsity
position this year. He lost his arm five
years ago in a hunting accident.

Vaughn I. Benched.
Portland, Oreg., Ott. 8.-With Joe

Evans on third base Bobby Vaughn has
been relegated to Qse bench by the man-
agement of the local Pacific Coast
League Club. Vaughn has failed to show
his Federal League class with the Beav-
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SOMI11PAWS ItL BE
FEATURE OF SERIES

Quartet of Sidewheelers Likely to Fig-
ture in the Present Champion-

ship Games.
Basball's most clever managers declarethat champion teams are no strongerthan their pitchere. This is a theory that

will bear watching in the current strug-ge between the Brooklyn Robins and the
Boston Red Box for the baseball cham-pionship of the world.
In many respects the meeting of theRobins and Red Box will be unique. The

clubs are diametrically opposed accord-ing to every basis of comparison. Brook.lyn boasts a hitting array. Boston de-
pends more on defense than upon of-
fense. All of Boston's twirling candidates
are past masters in the art. Robinson's
team sluds its way to victory. It has
the hitting power. It has not the speed
on the paths.
A comparison of the rival pitchingwould favor Boston greatly, but only in

so far as a season's run of effectiveness
is concerned. A world series cham-
plonship isafar different from a majorleague pennant fight. Boston has no
fewer than flive great pitchers--Ruth.
Leonard, Shore, Foster and Maya. Brook-
lyn has no more than three who have
proved themselves great Marquard.Coombe and Pfeffer. But Brooklyn has.
in addition, a few youngsters who have
always-been ready to step to the frot in
the most serious sort of combat.
Leonard and Foster were Carrigan's big

guns against the Phiilies a Year ago.
Shore cut in and cut in with a vengeance.
but it was after the day had been decided.
Thoee on the inside now declare that
Foster may not be asked to shoulder the
responsibilities in one of the approachingworld series encounters. The king of
one season back has not been at his best
lately.
Ruth is the one best bet of the Boston

Americans. Not only has this fellow been
a leading pitcher. but he has been a lead-
ing hitter as well. Any time he is In the
line-up Carrigan carries one extra hit-
ter. Ruth was not allowed to take a fling
at the Phillies a year ago. He was green
and inexperienced then. He won his spurs
in the Amqlcan League fight. But Car-
rigan never was pressed.

MIKE URAINE INJURED
AND CANNOT BATTLE

Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 8.-Owing to an in-
jury to Mike Uraine, the fighting Wash-
ington policeman, a change was required
in the inaugural boxing card of the newly
formed Popular Price Athletic Club. at
the Orpheum Theater tomorrow evening.Uraine was booked to meet Seesaw Kelly.of Philadelphia, In one of the feature
six-round combats, but Manager Suth-erland was much surprised yesterday
when he received a letter from the Capi-tal City in which Uraine stated he
would be unable to carry out his partof the agreement with the Popular Price
A. A. tomorrow night, having fallen andinjured himself. Immediately on learn-ing this unwelcome news ManagerSutherland and Matchmaker Mickey Me-
Nealis got into communication with
Philadelphia to procure an cpponent for
Young Gilley.

pe-lmng of -ame eel's, how abot the Ath-letica Milwaukee ad Cincinnati?
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Laurel- Race N
Ever He

By GEORGE B. MORRIS.
With racing at Laurel now a week old.

an would be safe in saying that the
Nosat scesful meeting ever held in
Maryad is now in progress at this
greatly improved course.
The wisdom of the efforts expended has

been poven by the increased enthUISisO.
as welt as the fact that the track is rap-
Ily becoming much faster as the meet
progremes, two records having been
made during the last week. and the old
one equaled by horses that have Jost been
cmdited heretofore as being as speedy
as the time shown.
Inefatigable efforts by those Who Con

trol the destinies of IAurel Is responsble
for the many Improvements, and no
maall degree of the edit must be given
to the assistant general inanaber. Hary
F. Breivogle. by wihom. under the guiding
band of Matt J. Winn, the minutest de-
tail has been executed in its entirety.
Laurel is by no means an experiment
with the present management. Many1
years ago when Empire race tk was
first making Its bid for recogntion in the
Metropolitan circuit Mr. James Butler,
who has been prominently Identified with
the trotting interests, decided to convert
the Yonkers track into a course for "run-
ners." and with his customary good judg-
ment retained the services and en-oper-
ation of Col. Winn and Harry F. Brel-
vogel. Since then every meeting held
at this track has been more successful
than the preceding one. The training
and experience gained at Churchill
Downs has been useful in the success
obtained at Juarez and here at Laurel.
With the plans that are now establish-

ed there Is no question that Laurel will
bec ,ne the premier establishment in
the East aside from Balmont Park. which
is naturally supported by the extensive
population contiguous to the Metropolis.
and if one is to judge by the liberality
of entries, there being no less than
ninety-one horses entered for today's
events, racing will receive the greatest
Impetus that it has ever enjoyed, and
under the safe and sound judgment of
the present management should redound
both credit and gain to this great State
of Maryland, as well as the higher de-
velopment of the thoroughbred. which
this country is greatly in need of for the
purpose of developing cavalry remounts
in the promised army increase.
For the balance of the meeting there

are many stakes and handicaps listed
that will keep the best horses In train-
ing at the Laurel cour-. and if favored
with the contir A excellent weather for
racing, all past records for attendance
will be broken.

AUREL ENTRIES.
1RT RACg-8elling; 2ysar-old maidens; sa

fniorns.. FA Garriser 114; MoonIghter tmp).
111; Battle Abber. !I. P'lare 114; Chartmoh, 11;,
Lmg PWtance. 111: Brc.t Slar. 111. 'Queen Baht.
d: Sargon It (imp', 114; MarblSehead., 114: (Ourr
Ripe. 116; Right, 111.
14E(10ND RAC,- teplechae: seling, 4-ear-

alds and upsartd; abot two mlea New Havee,
13; *Pay Streak. 137; Gloucese. 1; Otto Floto.
1IV: ady Butterfly,. 13. Flee poundo allowane
clatmed ra Pay Streak. on account of rider not
having on fsl steepischases or hurdle race..
THIRD RACE-Selting; 2-er-old; fillie: five

a one-half furloga lMother Machee 1lN:
Glori e. O: Staleart Van. 10: Hasty Cora, 10;
Sky. 10t; Glory Belle. 1:0. oSpectre.. : tLobelha.

. (eat Dolly. Is; "cylia, 101; Ppinet. 10,

*1,otse,1; gathryaGra. 116; *Kilt&. 15; 1ee-
total. 1s.
FOWRTH RACK-Handieap: all agw: six forkanm

Top n' the Morning. 1M. Yankee Nnoin. li
squeeler. 111; Hanson. 11; Water tad, 15

Kenwese. 106: Sprint, 10: Plaudito. . Beihd-
(imp), 119; Surprisng 114; Gnat. 110; Th. Mae
queraIer. 15; Xylon (mp:. 106. Back Bay. :0.
Murphy. lot
FIFTH RACK-Purse; 3-eroldosad.r.ard;

o.. mile. Haidey. 111; Celto. i0; Venetia. 1me.
Loedale. 14; Sber Fc. 1!: Amn-e II (imp,.
r; Sand Mark (impi, 94; Half Hnck. 10; J. J.
1,111.. 16: Benevolent imp). IN Arotorum, 1V,.
ing-lIng, 1N; ViAt's Brother. W.
SIXTH RACl-Selmg; ear-old, and upware;

imile and twenty yards. High Tide. 1I1. Royal In-
terest. 1II; Juliet- 16; Song of Valley, IT Rand-
ful. 104; *Ambro, it. *Repta. W. *Fairbrother.
94: Maxim's Choic. 112; -Mr. Mack. 1:1; ScorpIi.
19r; Kemah. IM; NgO. 1N; *Star Gase, Il1;
Griselle. 6.
SEVENTH RAOt-Aeliing; &year-old. an 'p

iward; mile and orne-aliteth. RepubN-0e, 113;
Fam McMeekin. 10; Peep Sight. 1W. ermont,
16; Sepot.. W; *Scems 104; *Benlamin. 92; Ray

Light. 110; talwart Herle, 10; Dryad. 1ts
King's Oak, 13; Little Nearer. 1W. *Bun
Around. &

eApprentic aleane claImE

LATONIA ENTRIES.
Flr. T RACE-SeUtng; 2-rear-ld maiden rafts

and gIdine; 9oe and one-half furieas *obert
Rods 1l. Alert. It, CI.a A.. 10; Ben Hampon.
liP; Kesnward. 112. iagabond, W1:. Apple Jack. :12;
-RIl.td Arm. 112; Quinn. 10; James G., 3;
Woodthen, 112; Pluto. 112; Markleand. 11.
RECOND RACE-Selling; 3year-olda and ptrwd;

filies and mares; sLx furi=nga *Owan&., 1"; *BWs
Joe, 1; Rusnqn Queen. 15: 'rrie On1.
LAy Jane Grey. 114; Hela Thompson. IM; Toy
mu.. 1ms; Blssehits. 10; 1,4dy MIexn. I;
Martre, 116.
THIRD RACE-2telling; Iearo1ds; 11" and one
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3y OiftB 3. mORR.
1-M Garrison, Chaame. krnM

U.
S--New Hawea. Lady Batast,

Otto iott.
-Spectre, Glary Beef Ka~trys

Grey.
6-Top ' the Morniag, Yankee '

Nottn., xasquerader.
5-Venetia., J. J. ,AA14. Sam Me-

Meekin.
-4&r Game. Ambre., Niget.
7-Utte Nearer, Buss Arind.

Bucoems.

half furlen engntm land 3: ".evds.
101; Peache. 1; beetkn. l; Pme,I: Geor
C. Lowe. 1M; *Netti. Wabit. 1; jamma. WN.
Honer Rhuck. 10.1.Lte. 3; Rhymer. W; Sol

ome. ..

FOURTH IACL-HKdtsW "m-dil sa up.
Ward; milt and om.-esghth. Jeos W. Kids. 10;
Grusmp. Is: ryphooe. 101; lcAdam. 1V.
FIFTH B.AC-4Es furtonw; 3-ear-old eadqa

ward. MIlsdene. 10; Amaon. 10; J. J Mr-
dock. 112; Dr. Carom. IW; Flgre. Ill; Mg
Wafte. 114.
SIITH RACK-R ng; 3-year-dt; one oane ad

seesnty yard. *ig To D, 311; Metal. I4w
nonwyood. 15: *Da.6, 11; Weiga. m. I..
O)rient. 11; IeLb Weathington, 111; *'1itppad. NP
odl. McNa -ath..r-. rA.. USldou aa
tar. I,1; aidrgoort N.. 11; Chief Brown 114, Bwar.
Velvet. 111
RIEVENTH BACg-Mile and owriseeth: &.ar

old and opard. Ask Her. 1, kir befm,.
30; ereel R. Meyer, U4. "Burka,1;oo
moanita. 18.

*Apr.tic anlo.ae. claimed.

CARROLL INSTITE
PLANS BUSY SEASON

Captains in Football. Basket-ball and
Track to Be Named at Meet-

ing Tuesday Night.
Carroll Institute, by electing nffiers

and laying out plans for the coming sea-

son. have started its gymnasium season
with every promise of success.
On Tuesday night. October 10. the foot-

ball, basket-ball and track squads will
elect their captains and managers. and
plans will be completed for a dance to
be held on October 24.
J B. Irving %ill again have charge of

athletics at the Institute. while basket-
ball will be in charge of Walter Cahil
late of Mount ht. Joseph and Cathol
l'niversity. Boxing instructions will b--
given by Danny O'Brien.
The long-distance team will ente. A

team of five men in the Baltimore New"
twenty-mile race, and the Tellow anl
White will in all probability hold a Icr-
mile run in November
The football team, the first the Ins '

tute has had since 19M. won its firs:
game from Eastern High School Fatur-
day by the score of 12 to 0.

BROWNS BEAT CARDS
FOR CITY TITLE

St louts. Mo. Oct. X.-Wtth a double
victory over the Cardinals today. 3 to I
and 4 to 1. the Browns won the et0
champIonshIp, four out of five Eddie
Plank scored in the opener and Groom
in the second. The scores by innings-
FIrst game-

Cardinals.......... 001t@0100-4 1.
Browns. . . . a. I 0 0 1 00 1-3 5 1
Batteries-Watson and Gonsale.; Plank

and Hale. Umpirew-Mesera. Owens and
Eason.
Second game-

Cardinals............. 61000006t-4 1 1
Browns. I 000c 2 Z-4 I I
(Cailed, darkness
Batteries-Meadows and Snyder. Groom

'and Hale. I'mpires-Messrs. Eapon and
Owens.

SCOREBOARD AT LYCEUM.
The second game of the world serie

will be shown today on the Dliamon/
Scoreboard at the Lyceum Theater at
p. n The Diamond Scoreboard is one
the most up-to-date methods of follow n

the players and ball as the plays actuamll
occur. The plays are go perfect that tt.
ball will curve whenever a twister is de-
livered by either of the pitchers The
base-running. hitting and fielding of the
ball by the players Is brought right be-
fore the fans' eyes by a direct wire at the
time the plasp occur.
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